CROP Hunger Walks
Transform Communities

How will you make a
difference?

The CROP Hunger
Walk Needs YOU

Funds you raise in a CROP Hunger Walk help
global communities flourish.

$25 supplies seeds and tools for a community
garden to improve nutrition

$100 provides 200 chicks for families, as a
self-propagating food source

$300 drills 10 meters of a shallow borehole
well to improve hygiene and sanitation

Nutritious Food

$1,000 builds a water pump for clean

drinking water and community training for
long-term success

How do you get involved?
Simply register at crophungerwalk.org. Set up
a personal page and ask family and friends to
sponsor you or join you on Walk day. It's easy to
track progress towards your goal! Even if you
aren't able to make it on Walk day, you can still
register and raise funds online!

Clean Water

If you have a passion to make a bigger
difference, join a Walk planning team! Contact
your Walk representative for more information:
888-297-2767.

Step up and start
fighting hunger today!
Put label of local Walk info here.

888-CWS-CROP
P.O. Box 968
Elkhart, IN 46515

Healthy Children

CROP Hunger Walk
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Why Walk?

Chicago, IL, Derek Elmi-Buursma

CROP Hunger Walks are interfaith events that
build community while raising funds to end
hunger in your own community AND also
around the world. Everyone is welcome
to join!

What is a CROP
Hunger Walk?
•

A community-led fundraising event to
end hunger

•

Global solidarity with the millions who
walk miles every day in search of food
and water

•

•

What is the Impact?
Annually, CROP Hunger Walkers raise nearly
$10 million to bring help and hope.
Support to U.S.-based
hunger-fighting organizations
Water systems and increased
access to safe drinking water

An opportunity to support CWS
development projects and disaster
assistance globally

Tools and training to help
families grow the food they need

Assistance for 1,900 local food banks
and soup kitchens in the U.S.

From its birth in 1969, Church World Service
sponsored CROP Hunger Walks have grown
to include walkers of all ages, faiths and
backgrounds in more than 1,000
communities throughout the U.S. The CROP
Hunger Walk is America's Hunger Walk.

What do Walkers say?
The CROP Hunger Walk is the ‘heart and sole’ of
this community. Our walk demonstrates our
community at its best.
Aaron Nelson
CEO of the Chamber of Commerce and
Honorary Walk Chairperson, Chapel Hill, NC

CROP Hunger Walks are a healthful and
meaningful service-learning opportunity; students
gain a global awareness even as they raise
important funds for local and global development.
Catherine Faughnan
SUNY Cortland Senior Walk intern, Cortland, NY

At our walk, you see a variety of ages walking
from an infant to a 95-year-old. It is exciting to see
the power of inclusion while we raise awareness
and funding for local and world hunger issues.
Rev. Brooks Barrick
Senior Minister, Walk Leader, Indianapolis, IN

Snoqualmie Valley, WA, Loren Baker

1,000 Walks.
120,000 Hunger Fighters.
Join the movement.
Change the world!

Elkhart, IN, Lisa Hayes/CWS

Your participation impacts individuals and
families in more than 35 countries. In many
developing nations, people can walk up to six
miles a day to get food and water. One in nine
people worldwide lack access to clean water
and a healthy diet. We walk to be in solidarity,
bring awareness to these issues and raise the
funds for permanent change.

We need YOUR help!
It's easy to register online! Find a
CROP Hunger Walk in your area at
crophungerwalk.org.

